
AGRIOULTURAL.
EFFoT OF HEAT ON BOGS -Hogs gener-ally gain very little auring the summer on

account o' the neglect on the part of their
pwners to provide for their comforf. In
some cases their skin cracks- open by theinfluence of the direct rays of the sun, and
sores are formed which are infe-ted byinsects. The large amount of tat contained
in the body of the hog renders it impatientof heat, rud means should be provided for
renderinrg the animal as cool as possible.Us! pastures in which hogs are kept should
be well supplied with water, not only for
drinking but for cooling purposes. if
there are no, natural streams or ponds,there should be poole made in which they
can wallow when they desire. They should
have plenty of grass and other green food,
as weil as sour mnilk and slope. Corn and
other beating articles of food should be fed
sparingly. Cooling shade Is essential to
the comfort and well being of hogs duringthe hot days of summner. Farmers who
have the advantage of groves and forests
located on the banks of streams and rivers,
or on *he shores of lakies, generally have
little trouble with hogs during the summer.
The ground protected by the trees and
bushes remains cool and moist even when
that exposed to the rays of the sun Is
parched and hot. The streanis and ponds
allord water for drinking and bathing.The hog is a cleanly aninal when it is
allowt d a fair chance. If a hog pasturo
contains no natural shade and water, they
should be provided. Water can be con-
ducted thiough pipes from springs and
wells at a small expente, and inade to
supply poels and watering troughs. shade
can be affurded by planting trees or erect.
Ing sheds covered by straw or running
vines.

OYrsuM AND HOW TJ APPLY iT.-Gypsum
sulipLate u Aue, is nut strictly a lertil
lzer, yet it acts diretly upon the plantand indirectly upon the soil as a fertilizer.
When sown upon growing crops especiallyclover and the grasses, It attracts and
gathers the aminonia of the atniosphere,and fixes it upon vegetation, delhquescing
upon the leaves tnd spears, so that, it Is
taken up into the circulation. This ai-
ionia not only serves as one of the nutri-
tive clems nts of crops, but is carried bythe circulation down into the roots anti
acts as a lertilizer in after years. It does
not beneilt the crops upon all soils, for in.
stance, it has not been found beneficial to
crops in the tide water district of Virginia,
as well as other localities. When clover.
grasses and other crops, are two or three
inches high, and the dews are heavy, sow
the gypsum on the growing plant. when
heavIty laden with dew before evaporation
takes place in the morning. The plaster
adheres to the green crops, foriming a sort
of mucilage, attracting the ammonia, ant
fixing it in the plints. One bush I. or le
quanti.y will sullice for an acre, and do
just ais well Is a large qua'ntity Its influ-
ence is felt, and seen, upon tie Cro pi in a
few weeks after being sown. It is goodfor till garden vegetables and vines. ai
dusted upon them frequently, will drive
away insects.

Br.io IloiA 80METiI INO.-Nearly everyfarinaci goes to the nearest vil!age to trade,visit a mechanic, or obtain his letters and
papers, at least once a week. Ile often
takes a load to imarket, but lie rarely bringsone honie. Ile can, with very little trou-
ble, hatil a load of iaterial that may be
obtained for nothing, and which will be of
great benefit to his and. Most villagepeople make no use of the ashes producedin their stoves or ie bones taken from1 the
meiat, they conisumie. Searcely any brewverhais any use for the hops that have beenbolled in lis vats, and the blacksmiithi
hardly ever saves the clippings lie takesfroum tile feet of horses. All these materi-
als makegexealent ninure. A barrel of
shavings cut froim the hiools of horses con
tains more ammionia than Is contained in a
loat of stable manure, Applied to land
without preparaition, they ianighit give no
immiedinte resultis, buit they wvoulId become
dc o.nposed in iline, tandt cr'ops of tall kinds
would dlerive benetit, from them. 'I hey maaybe so treated that they woLId produce imi-
mediate results. By covering them with
fresh horsa mniutre they wilh decompose
very rapidly. Thny mtay tilso he leached
in a barrel and the water that~covered them
drawn off and at-piied to pltants. Water
tn which pieces of horns anid hoofs have
been soaked is an excellent manure for
plauts that require forcing. It stimulates
the growth of tomatoes, rose bushes aud
house planta very rapidly, and eiuta no
ot~eusiyo odors. A vast amount of fertil-
is ng miateiiat us wasted in towns that far-
mers couldi obitain the benenlt of with verylittle trouble.

GREASR IS fataul to tall Insect life. lnsectsbreathie liy means oi smaill pores on their
sides5. Grease or oil that comes in contact
with the insects closes the pores5 and stopsthe bretit hing. Mercutial cinment kills its
much by the htird in it as by the mlueury-that, is, so lair as the vermin tire concerned,
but not ats to the tinimlafa that lick it off
from their bodies, so that almost any oily
or gleasy ati( ation will be destructive to
insect veriini tat iiifest aniinals, if It isappliL d whelure it wiil (d0 the miost good.

'ft wood of dlriang-water tanuks maybe preservedl 1)y coating it with genuineasphaltum, purided by imeltmtg it over a
tire and ethring it octasioiially for six
hours. Apply to the dtry wood and let It
stand several days before wetting.

The way 1'late Ginus is Mail,.

Tro cast, roll, polish1 and burnish plateglass reqmires miachmery of p~eculiar eon-
struction, tand a "plant" that is costly byreason of its complex nature. The pouringof liquid glass from the furnace upon the
cast iron plates, andi the subs quent rolling.
are processes complariatively simiple. Allyhousekeeper who has used a rolling-pin on abatch of pie.crust d'>ugh, p~erforms an opera.tion very sinmilar to this-stage of plate glaismaking. .lt is the suicceediing pirocess ofgrindirng and pl)Oishinig and hial buirnishingthat~iequire tiame anid costly mechanism.After leaving the rolls and bed latte glassis ripplcd and( rough, anmd only fit for grait-lags or sky-lights. Eiach plate 111ust be
transferred to machines tat, resemble the
tablesof a railway. On the revolving plat-formn the glues is cementedl into a bed of
plaster of Paris, and the ninachme started.
Bearing heavily on the stirfaco of the gloss
are blocks of metal, and( wiie in motion thuestirfaces are kept. sutppliedl with shiarp sandand a constanit streamu of water. Tihe next
stage of the glaiss grunditng process is the
same as to machinery, buit Instead (of 1.and(coarso eatery is used, Th'le finer emerv is
ulsed in another revolving table, and so> on
for half a dozen times. The finaul polishingis done by heavy reciprocating devices, fed
with rotugo, and nmaintatulug a constantbruck and forward miotiop, aind also latertal
movement over the surlace of the crystal.
All thits r'qmiires the assistance of a largeforce of men, miany of themi skilled labor-
era. After going through these diflerentgrindings anid pouishing,toplate that imea-sured ain inch in thickness Is only three-
quarters of an Inch thick, has lost all its
roughness, and is ready tor the show win-
dow of the nuenhase.

DOMESTIC.
OnEnt GoosEERRINs FOiR TART.-Pill

very clean, dry, wide-necked bottles with
gooseberries picked the same day, in dry
weather, and just before they have attain-'
ed their full size. Wrap a little hay round
each bottle, and set them up to their necks
In a boiler of cold water, which should be
brought very gradually to a boil; a little
hay must be put in the bottom of the boil-
er, and the bottles flxeul firmly. Let the
fruit simmer gently until it appears
shrunken and perfectly scalded, then take
out the bottles. and 1ill up as many as you
can quite full with some of the cooked
gooseberries-it is generally necessary to
sacriflee one of the bottles in doing this,taking c,.re not to break the fruit. Direct-
ly the bottles are full of gooseb'rries, pourboiling water Into the bottles up to the
brims, else they will inildew. Tie bladder
over the tops immediately, and keep the
bottles in a d':y, cool place. When
the gooseberr:es are used, pour off the
greater part of the water, and add the
same sugar as for fresh truit, of which
thr y ought to have the same flavor and ap-
pearance. Prepared in this way, goose-berries are perfectly wholesome, and will
keep until the fruit comes In again.
DRAwN WORK STITO iis.-These are for

use on litton or crabh. For towels, table
covers, buffet scarfs and doylees they are tmost admirable. The pupil may begin Iwith the old hemstitch, and as sio pro- tgresses, add lace stitches herring-bone but.
tonhole, overcasting, chain stitch, darningand knot stitch. Draw the threads from
the end of a piece of linen for about an
inch in depth. Pass a thread through the
middle ot the strauds that are left, cross-
ing and catchhig them in bunches of two
or three. This can be used as the headingfor fringe around d oylces. Catch and secure
with your needle a few ibreads close to the
body If the stuff at top and bottom of a
drawn pace. This loaves the effect of
even rows of threads a little separated.Then use a chain stitch to draw'these rows
together in bunches of four in the center.
The foregoing pattern may. be elaborated
by a thread imrotuced in a waving line
over and under the bunches of threads.
Repeat this waved line in returning, and
where the lines cross in the center finilh
with small figures in lace stitches. An in-
genious workman will make endless coi-
binations and varieties for herself.

Pon -rim Siox.--Frequently we find sick
people whose stOMachs reject all Rinds ofioulshmtent, until conditions follow that
are in niany cases fatal. I have never
known the simple saucer of parched corn
pudding refused. Tile corn is roasted
brown, precisely as we roast coffee,ground
as ue as meal In a coifee-imill, and made
either into izmush, gruel, or thin cakes,baked lightly brown and given either
warn or cold, clear, or wiatever (ressirgthe stomach will retain. Parched corn and
mnical boiled in milk, awl fed frequently to
children suffei ig ironi summer dlarrho a,will almost always cure, as it will dysen-tory in adults.

Worrn KNOwLNO.-A poison of anyconceivable description and degree of pot-
ency, which has been Swallowed, inten-
tionally or by accident, may be rendered Iinstantly harmless by swallowing two gillsof sweet oil. An individual with a verystrong constitution should take twice the
quantity. This oil will neutralize every tform of vegetable po.son with which the
plysicians and chemists are acquainted.Cut this out. and save it; you might have
great, cause of conigratulat ion for dloing so.

loNNE'r IBAsxEr.-Ini some English
houses a bonnet basket is found in the bed
room atssigued~to eacti guest. A flat wickeri
basket with a cover, large enough to hold(
two or three hants or bonnets, nmay be lined
with pink or blue (lhagonial sileaia, t ie top
interlaced with ribbon to match, which us
tiedi in bows at the cornier of the lid. Atsqutare of frinigeit-out linen with a designoi dlaisies embitroidhe.edi in the center, can
be made to eimellish the lid, if (desired.

C'anON CAxa.-One cup of butter, two
of sugar, three of flour, four eggs, one cupof milk, one teaspoonful of soda, two of
crean tartar and a pinch of.saht. Make thme
cake, put in the pai, cut the citron thin
anid put in the cake ondways ; push dowii
until the batter covers the citron, and this
will prevcnt the citron from falling to the
bottom of the pan.

GAIIoLE VOI( Bo Trun )A'r.-Take one
teaspuomntul of cayeane p~epper, oni tea-
spoonftul of salt, one pint of water, two
tabulespoonfuis of vinegar ; sweeten to taate
with honey or loaf sugar. Mix togetherand bottle. -

CURE FoR 1IoAlisRNE5.-Take the whites
of two eggs anid beat themi with two tea-
sp~oonifulB of white sugar, grate in a littlenuusmeg. then addt a phit of hike warm wa-
ter ; stir well, drinik often and it wvill cure-
the most obstinate ease of hoarseness in a
short time.

To~nEovx PU'WD Fi~xsu.--Pulverizclouif sugar very lne and apply it to the partiflI eteo. Th'lis is a new anid easy remedy,
and is sauit to retmove it without pain ; or
burnt alun pulverized and applied is an01h1 and~reliable remedy.

D)Eoi 'iniz~Jn BENZiNE.-According to
Mr. Fairthorne, benzine may be freed from
all offensive odor by shakinig it up wellwit" quicklime-about three ounces to the
gallon.

Tio Ceut Witmra -Cat a slice from a
raw potato andi rub thes hand each night;let the water (dry on the hand. It will need
btt few ap~plicationis.
Swzt.a Excx --W~ash the part with

brine, and drink it also twice a (lay until
cured.

P'or the purpose of dectermhing the capaci-13' of a horse to undergo the p ivat-ons inci-(10nt to a stait of siege, a series of experi-
ments have been mlade in Paris, The re-sults show that a ho-se may 1hold out for
twenty-flye daiys wvitnout any solid nourish-
ment, povided it is stliplied wit hi sufiletenut
good drinking water ; thiat a horse can sub-sists for barely five (days ithmout water;and, ttirdhly, that if a horse ls well fed for
ten (lays, bitt iniuflliienmtly 2eupp1 ted with
wautr throughout thIs pieriod, it, will not out-
live the eleventh day. A horse which had
received no solid nourishment for twelve(lays was, neveu t 'ieaes, in a conditioni to
dIraw a load of 600J pounds on the twelfth
(liy of its fat;.,

f'ulling ~les in Glaas.--The opera-tion of irakig holes andh sections in guassanid p'rcelaln is oh ten a trouablesome andunduatisfacetory one. Tme firm (f Richter
& Co., hii Chemnmtz, have found a way of
so impre'gn .tlng thin German silver disks
(15 ho 25 mm. (diamneter) with dliatmond,thtt
when fitted to a quiicaly rotating tool, these
cut through glass (or p)'rcelaini in a few sec-
onds, or < fet tiny dlesiredi carving witha
great accuracy. With cylinders made onthme same prInciple, round holes can be
quIckly and exactly made. The wear of
the iplement. even after mutch use, is
hardly narcentibho.

WIT AND HUMOR.

BRowN : "Yes. Aiss, I dow !ooic prooty
well, but I suffers horeful from rheumatic
gout." Youug lady: "Well, Brown,why
ion't you go to the dispensary down there
and got something for it" Brown:
"Noa, noa, Mss, wife's a-taktu' physlc
rrom theor, fur bronkiters, an' now an'
then I takes a good long suck at it." Young
lady: "Well, but it might be quito wrong
in your case, Brown." Brown: "Well,you see, A1:ss. what I ses is thin, what's
sauce fur the goose is sauce fur the
Kauder I"

A PORTESS moans: "My heart lay on the
breshnir floor; I stifled every wail 'as
)low on blow descended from onewho he'd
he flaPl." It was enoug e to kill her ! But
i woman who is so careless as to leave her
leartlying on a barn floor until it Is pound-
id into jolly with a flall doesn't dhs rye aparticle of sympathy. The thresher per-
iaps didn't know it was "only a womani's
ieart." He may have mistaken it for a
tetion of condemned bologna saugage,and
Ne, therefore, ask for a suspension of>ublic opinion in his beht.lf until his side>f the story is printed.
PAPA was at his toilette, 'md his youn-

,st daughter, aged six, who had found her
way into his dressing room, was watcning
he progress of his ilnning raz ir with the
ceenest interest. Presently her cider sis.
er came in search of her. urging, "You
nust come away, May, while papa is slav-
ng." "I guess not," retorled the little
vit, quickly. "I can stay, 'cause I's his
ittle shaver !I"
YouNo lman, beware of stQck and grain

peculations I If you want anl "option"
hat is safe, get the option to the hand of a;ood sensible girl of marriatie'ble age. and
Put up a lot and a neat little cottage as a
nargin. It will no the grandest specula-
lon you ever made. and wil I bring ou big>rofits. You cau staio your laist doliar oil
hat and be safe.

"WHY, I'm so glad you've )m1e. Did
vou know that I've been worrying about
,ou, John, all the evening ?" "T1nt-s
ust what I marrid you for. It. is pleasanto think that there is some one hone wur-
ying about you." Somehow this view of
ie matter didn't exactly coincide with
ter ideas of marital amenities.

A LOVINo bride : A young map has just>een married. On the evening of i hap-
ty day he observes his bride carefully re -

toring her bouquet of orange blossois
vithin a globe of glass prepared f >r ih-i
turpose. Much surprised lie inquires the
cason. She, with a charmnlug smile, ro-tlies: "But, my dear, I may be able to
,eep it for next tulie."

"MA," said a little girl, "I don't think
ioloion was so rich as they say he was."4
'Why, my dear, what makes you think
o?" "Because lie slept w-th his fathers;
,ud I think if he had been ao very rich lie
vould have had a bed of his own to sleepn."

"My dear Professor, T want to thankrou for your lecture. You made It all so>ain that I could understand every word.."
?rofessor.-"I am truly glad you (lid tn-

teistand it. I have studied the siubjeci,
or about thirteen years, and am not clear
hat I understand it yet."

.L

"I wONDIER," said a young hopeful of
even, who lad been to a grand wedding
n a stylish church, "I wonder why ihe
rgan playedi "Lo be0 grins' ?" "Ilow
tupid, Fre:ddie," was the torompt reply of
iB young sister, '"it wvasn't 'Lu-lie-grins'

t, was 'Lo-he-greena."

AN American, after dining at a London
estaurannt, paid his bill and was about
caving, when tile waiter sugarested that
lie amount (lid not inlclude the waiter.
'Alh," sad the man ; "'nut I didn't cat
he waiter."

"W.Na mati is dou')led with pain,
vould vou call him I wins P'' By Geiii
101I wc'd call himu an tacker. But perhaps it

vould be better to eall ia puysician.

WHEN a young mai, wvho is aqsistedi out
)f the house b~y the boot of his iadtre'd
mne's stern parent, wants to air his grie v-

tilces throngh the public pre s, he shoulId
inake the 'Sh/oc and ~catlhar Repo~rter
the vehicle of his troubles.

CAt-oUr in the act : Clara: '"O, Char-
hey, you namughty boy I I saw you t row
your cigar away just as I came around the
xorner." Charley : "Wniy didn't you
lay 3oui wanted it? flow wats I to
know ?"

AN Arkansas mia'i autsed hinself by
throwing his revolver into the air anti
2atching it. His funeral was oiie of thle
Inost recherche atffaiia ever witnlessed in
th State.

AN evading editor answers an iiquiringlady : "'If you want to have your diress
Koredi, all you've got to (10 is to lirt a
bi ndatnna handkerchief in the prneseuce of
nullen~bull.''
A (iuIAT miany perisons are like the c'r-

nus poster.' L's only because they are
stuck tup they attract attention.

A YcUNO ladly up ill B'rkshire county,
Massaichuisetts, was sting on ihe hip by a
bee the thler (lay. TInat bec0 evideiitly
knew his business.

HE who seeks a nominatllot for ofiec
and thnds it not, Is likte ulit > hun who a!.
tempits to sit down on ai chair that hats sud-
denly been jerked away.

ONE of the inexplicable phieinena of
ntutlre is the eltect of the emftying of a

pan of asihes har im sud~denhy reversing the
diirctioh of the witnd.

ONE swallow (does not. nake a suoltmer,

but a little repetition hats frequentiy been

known to mamko a bnomer.

AN Iowa paper speaks of a couple who

were sep~araited by a cold cloaid of realism.

Tlhis is a neow name for tue 011ld au's

boot.

Snnu'Ayuy is always given to the iund(r
strawberry ini a box. It is A enerally a lit-

tle thing, if the fruit dhealer knows hiimself.

Wirnwns over fifty cannot marry agah,In Poirtugl. In this country wi (howsnuever get over fifty.

WViiN you buy poents, that's a quarter.

And whien you have disposed of them,
that's a quartettto.

A vovn'on follow prnessing Ius own suit

frequently wrinkles the girl's.

THE potato bug will go to 'the hill as

usual this sumnmer.

Is it right for a teetotaller to accept a
"conrdlal' invuitain V

VEGETINE
FOR

Chills, Shakes,
FEVER ANb AGUE.
Da. TI R. ST'Vs9Ns: 'i'AaBoRo, N. a. 1'.
De ir Sir :-I feel very grateful for what yontvalualet in -dl Irsi, Veetrn , hWs dono in mny

f Iaily. I Wisll to expreas n. thanks bv Inforim-
llig )ou of the Woudertiii care or may son; also,to10 lot yo- kno w t.ihat Vegetino Is the best inedi-cine I ever -aw for nuu.w. 8uAtUs. FxvsR and
Aou Mtyton wAs slIk wIth measles in 188,WIl.elx left hin with UIlD-j 'Int doieaso. My bolsuir red a grOiA d -a. (Of p Lin all of the timo; Ile
pan iw .8 so gre-at tie d d no h ng blit ore'. Th
doctors did niot bielp nin a particle, he -ould notlift his fo it from the 1l Por; he cout I not inovO
Wl Iloutt. "rutlie i. I reAd your a lvortl einentIn th - "Livilie Coietr -lourtial. ' i hat Vege-Line wa4 A grew, BWood l'arller aud Bood Food.
I rowotio bor.te, wheti. was g -5a tienellt,Ito Kept on Wviii the inedllaw. gr -duaily alln-
tln-. lie aias aken Oliht!een bol les in all, andhe 1s cornpletely restored oi healh; w .ks With-
out cruto.l.s or eatne. lie Is tw -nty years of
at-. I hav a younrer son, flf'ven years of age,-Wtio is suoject to Cais. Wnenever he feels

rii co~iig on. lie e Pnes In. tak -8 a riose olV'gettine, and til it isthe lasL oflie Chitl. Veg.Otine 10 1Vo, t aI elIafot upon ti iesystem like
an .st of 0ho nmed eines recolninendeI for Chi Is.I -liei'ru ly ice onm i'.l VogLtio for such & oia-plaliats. I 1hlunk it W the greatest inedicino to
.iuu world.

. tespee fully B1i18. J. IV. LLOYD.
Vxotri-i:.-Wtiten the blood beco ne, lifeles,)

indt at (na-i , eith r ai'a c .*..igo of weitihi-r Or
of linatv, want. of oxeroso, lirtrilar dlet, or

10 r1 ily ott 'Caullli, the VaIoMNI will renew
tl b 6. ni ry I o; it i p:ltrli Iliir-. c!0lfneI b- stomu'h I gu0lae t -o bowel., aud lIpart% tono . vir in r . wlhna b idy.

Druggists' Testimony.
311R. IT. it. STEVEHN9 :
Dear Sir-We have been selling your reinely,tho Vegeline, for about three years, ati lake

pleasure il recoaninewing it to our cu toiers
an11t1 in, nto llstanhicce waiere a bwood puriller wouli
reacih the ease, has it ever failed to effee1 a cure,
to our knowledge. It certainly is tlie ne 1)ffs tl£ra
of reiovatorn. iespect fully,

EL. .. .UEP'111.ivt & CO., Druggists
Mt. Vernon, Illinois.

Vogetinos
Prepared iY

L1Vt. 1T ICV IN1 I BosNoi, Mass.

Vegtne is N 1 .q All Druia.qi-Rte.

IE8. LYDIA E. PINKHATA, OF LYNN. N33.,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VPlGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Cnre
ter all these PainfI Oomnplainte and Weakaesse.

socommon toour best frmal population.
TS will cure entirely the worst form of Female conl

plaldts, all ovarian tron bles., iamniatton end Uloerm
tion, Faliing and Diaplacements, and the consequenl
Spinal Waeakness, and is particularly adapted to the
Change of 41fe.

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus is
an early stage of dovelopmont. The tendency to Can
seroas humorethere is chocked very speedily by Its use.
It, remaove's famtnoss, flatuiency, destroys Ji et-avingi
for stimaulanta, and rolileves weakn~ess of the stontach.
It cures Bi'.ating, Paacahes, Nervnus P'roetrato,
General DebIlity, *leeplessness, Depression end Indi-
greetionf.
That feeling of bearinag down, censing paIn, weight

and bjack ache. Is al ways p~erntanentiy cured by Itsusa
It will at all times and under all circumistance act in

harmony wlt b the laws that, govern the female systern.
For the oureof Kidney Complainla of aither sew thie

Cornapundl Is unsuirpassed.
LVl91A E. P'INKIIASm VEGETAIILE COM

PIIUNlb is prepared at 933 and 36-Western Aesue.
Lys I. Sians. Price $l. Six hottiesfor $6. Son,1 by mian
tn the formn of pfl1s, also in the form of lorzenges,oe
receIpt of parc *l por box for either. Si rs. Plnkhaam
freely answers all letters of ingtairy. Serad for pamph
let. Address as above. AMention tfle Pugae.
No family shouldl be without I.VDIA& 3. PJNXJf1M5

tIjVkit PilatS. They cure consatipation, bihoueneas
and torg4d tity of the lIver. 36 ohts perbox.

s'r nt Qlaw aly .1 Vnggtste.-E

Faull andt SIck 1ly eronls
Rlecov'er thirl vilitly iay purlatiug a 'oiirse of
IlostId Iter'S S'ioalch liti lers, the liuost lpopulart in-

rhlennaltuli, ant( i other nal thes ares 'omlpletelyieiini'ov byit. Ask thiose whoithave used it whtat
li hat doneil for themn.

Fori saie by all D)rug~gists ai1ad dalercas generl ly

THE ONL.Y MEDICINE
l' IN EIiii I LIQUID OIL D)ILYFdliN
That Aa Ii t ilho annitid iinei Oil r

TE LIVER, T HE 2W V1ELr
AND THE KIDNi'YY.

WHY-ARE WE SICK?
Bec'ausei we' allow1 these gr'at organsli to

becontae clogged'a o, fuorpid, aund piolionous
humflorsare' thesref'ore forcedI to the blood
that shaoud be CA'pelledI hna1hrally.,

WILLI SU RELY CU RE
KIDNEY DISEASES,.

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
PILJE$, CONsTsIl'ATrION, UNIINAIIY

ANDS NiIIItyOUS lISOltibEliS,
by causeingfr'ee acI on of /tese organsi and
r'usor'ing 1tei powr to throwit tilf di setae

Why aturer Ililius pains anda achesal
W~hy teronll~teal wtih l'l los, Conist IpallOnl
Wrhy frighitonetd over dlitordiereal Kitdneysi
Why enalure nearvOnsf or sick haachesl

UseK1(1DN EY-WOIETndLrsje icefheal
It is pult IIp in Dry Vegetnblo Form, in tin

cans one1 ~' packge of whILla ke SIX 4:'Ia.rtsof
mic4nao. Mlso In. 1.lquidl Form. very Concen.

jjtratedl, for thaoso tha~t cainnot readily preiparo It.r~
ITL acfts wilth equal cmceey In either form.

MoErT TOF YouRDRlt.ooST PRIC, $.,o
SWI~ILS TA l10ftARIDSOM A Co., Prnn's.

The Use* of Mica.-.The mica chieflymet with in commerce Is of that varietywhich Is proof against acidet and Intense
heat. Its toughness, elasticity, and close
approach to traneparency naturally ltd, at
first, to its use for windows, and especiallyto its employment in lanterns. It is found
In large quantities iu bNorth Carolina, where
there are unmistakable evidences that some
of the beds were worked a great many
years ago- The finer sheets of mica are
now used for such purposes as the dials of
compasses, the letterine of fancy signs,covering photographs, constructing lampshades, reflectors, etc. Of late mica has
been used in the soles of boots and shoes,as a protector against dampness. The in.
vention consists of a sheet of mica embed-
ded in thin coatings of cement and placedin the boot and shoe between the outer and
inner sole, the upper leather lopping over
its edges, and covering the upper spacefrom the toe to the instep. There are manyother uses to which mica is put, and it Is be.
coming more and in ore valuable as the arts
and trades progress.

(Oleaveland Leader.j
Mr. Orlando Weatherbee, says an ex.

change of ours, proprietor "The tpencerPharmacy," Spencer, Mass., reports : Mycustomers speak very highly of the GrestGerman Remedy, St. Jacob's Oil, it havingalways given excellent satisfaction. One
of them, Mr. Henry Belcher, has been
greatly benefited by its use in a case of
severe rheumatism, and he refers to it In
terms of highest praise.

Nearly all marbles are made at Ober-stien, Germany. There are large agatequarries and mills in that neighborhood,and the refuse is turned .to good account in
providing the small stone balls for expertsto "knuckle" with. The stone is broken
into small cubes by blows of a light hani-
mer. Then small blocks of stone are
thrown by the shovelful into the hopper of
a small mill, I ormed of a bedastone, havingits surface grooved with concentrate fur-
rws ; above this is the "runner," which is
of sone hard wood having a level face on
its lower surface. The upper bleck is made
to revolve rapidly, water being delivered
upon the grooves of the bedstone where the
marbles are being rounded. It takes about
lifteen minutes to finish half a bushel of
good marbles, ready for the boys' knuckles.
One mill will turn out 160,000 marbles perweek.

-t~len's Fails, (N. Y.) Times.l
A Card.

Rev. Mit. L. N. ST. ONoin,
Dear Sir.-Will you please state below

what satisfaction St. Jacob's Oil gives you.which you got of us sonic time ago, and
oblige.

LEOOE'r'r & BUsi.
Very effective.

L. N. St. ONos,

According to M. Bogdait, who took
part in the Russian Noith sea expeditionlast summer, the present system of pursuingwhales with steamers and bullets has so
groat ly increased the number killed annu-
ally as to have a marked effect upon the
fisheries on the Normanic co.ist. Vormer-
ly the whales drove immense shoals of fish
to tue coasta in the spring; now the num-
ber of small fishes coming to the ccast has
much dimin.shed. The use of gun powder
on whales has removed much of the dan-
ger of whale fishing hereto ore experienced.

woman's W(isdom1.
"She insists that Is more importance,that her family shall be kept in full health,than that she should have all the fashiona-

ble dresses and styles of the times. She
thcrefore aces to it, that each member of
her family is supphed with enough HlopHitters, at the first appearance of any symp-
toms of ill health, to prevent a fit, of sick
nt-ss with its attendant expense, care and
anxiety. All women should exercise their
wisdtom in this way."--En.

Tux minister asked the Sunday-school:
"With whiat remarkable weapon did Sam-
sen at one time slay the Pihlstines'?" For
awhile theie was no answer, and the nin-
later, to assist the children a little, com-
menced tap~ping his jaw with the tip of his
lnnger, ait the same time saying :"What's
ths-what's this V" Quick as thought a
httle fellow quite innocently replied :
''The Jawbone of an ass, sir."

What Ails You ?
Is it a disordered liver giving yen a yellowskin or co.-tive ibowo.s ; uvnich have resulkedin distressing ples, or do 30mr kidneys re-fuse to p- rform their funetiomis? if e-o. your
agato wihsoon be elogged with poisons.akafwdosoni of Ki iney-WVoro and you11ifeel lko a new man-nature will threw offevery impei)diment and eao- org4an will beresdy for duntv. iarug~ia-a .-oli both the dryand liquid. -Kuansmille TJribunew.

"I cAN''r think that all sinners will be
lost," said Mrs. I" imbletung. "Thmere's
my husband, now. lie's a bad man, a
very bad man, but I trust he will be saved
at last. 1 believe he lias suffered his
due share in this life."

"Amien I" shouted Nhnbletung from the
back seat. Mrs. N. gave her husband
such a look, but saidi nothing.
A Mm..oN bottles of UARumomNm, a de-

'odorized extract of petroleum, will pro-
duce new hair oin a mihllio.n bald heaas,which Is somiethiing that no other prep~ara-tion ever discovered will do.

THE teacher had grown eloquent in
picturing to lis little pupils the beautities
of heaven, and he linally asked : "Whait
kind of little boys go to heavei ?" A lively
little fourteen-years-old boy, with kiceing
boots, ilourishied his fist. ''Well, you may
answer," said the teacher. "D~ead ones, "
the little fellow shioutd at the extent oflise lungs.

VicoiE'iNR diees L.ot act as a cathartic
to debiitate the bawe'.s, but cleanses all
the organs, enabling each to perform theofunctio'ns dlevolving upon them.

Timn jewel of a servant girl Is the one
who hangs all her mistress's emnbroidered
undeorwear on that po1 tion of the line miost
conspicuous to the neighbors' eyes.

"Li NMRY'H Bi.OoD SEA ixa''-"-the great
medicine for fever and( ague, malaria, and
all blood polason. Don't fail to use it.

A F'AsiioNAiE young lady accidentallydlroppedi one of her false eye-b~rows in the
opera-box, and greatly frightened her
beau, who, on seeing it thought it was his
miustache.

If You Are Sick, Read
the Kidney-Wort Advertmsement in anothercolumn, and It will explain to you the rationalamethiod of gott, ng well. Iudno3-Wort wels-ave youi more doctor's bIlls than any othermedicine known. AcesIng with specific * nergyoni tho kidne, a and liver, at eures the worrtdiseases caused by t',elr derangement UI~eit at once. In dry and liquid form. Either Iseq-tly ifilolent, the lignimd is the easiest, bute dry is the most, oeonommcal.-hineriaor.

Missits. AloRoAN a (ARADI.Y. Mutual LifeBuitung, 'Tenthtamand chetstnt, stree a, hiye onhand a superb stock cm extra fhee quaiy ia-moa.s, which tney offer at, as ie.v prices asatones om this first qualty, perfect allEo la COlorandi siape, Ocan be boii fur,

Bled-titgs, Roaches,
rats, eats, mIce, an's, files, insects, cleared
out by "Rouarh on lRats." lse., drgist..,

MUSTAUD PLABTBn.-1y using syrup or
molasses for mustard plasters, they will
keep soft and flexible, and not dry up and
become hard,.as when mixed With water.
A thin paper, or five cloth should come
between the platter and the skin. Thq
strength of the plasterjs varied by the ad-
dition of more or less flour.

From the Hub.
'There is perhaps no tonic offered to the

people that possesses as much real intrins!c
value as the Hop Bitters. Just at this sea-
son of the year, when the stomach needs
an appetizer, or the blood needs puri-
fying, the cheapest and best remedy is
Hop Bitters. An ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure, don't wait until you
are prostrated by a disease that may take
months for you to recover in.-Boton
Globe.

To CUEit Como.- For the violent Inter-
nal agony termed colic, take a teaspoonful
of salt in n pint of cold water; drink it
and go to bed. It is one of the speediest
remedies known. The same will revive a
person who seetns almost dead from a
heavy fall.

AN old gentleman in Maryland said
he had raised his fa*mily on "Sellers'
Liver Pills. " and considered them almost
as essential to a family as broad. That's
true.

BAKED 1OSiNY GRITs.-One quart milk,
one cupful hoinny, two eggs and little
salt , salt the milk and hoil, then stir in
hbminy and boil for tweoty minutes set
aside and fully coo.; beat eggs to a stiff
froth, and then beat them well and hard
into the hominy; bake half an hour.
WOMEN that have been pronounced in

curable by the best physicians have been
completelv cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
To IELIEVE AsTHMA-Soak blotting or

tissue paper in strong saltpetire water. Dryand burn at night in the bedroom.

To Cuni CoNs.-Apply morning and
evening one drop of solution of per chlo-
ride of iron.
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GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,
SCIATICA,.

LUMBAGO,
BACKACHE,

SORENESS

m uiHmH CHEST,

SORETHROAT,
4@01iu11m101 QUINST,

SWELLINGS

SPRAINS,
FROSTED FEET
- EARS,

AND

"COs.A.Za nm,

GeleralBoy Plm
TOOTH, EAR

AND

HEADACHE,
AND

ALL OTHER PAIRS
No Preparation on earta etuala T. JAC03 OIL as a AM
SUEZ~A, SIMLEan CIgA? Eateral Rewedy.A trialdentailsbud . cmprtiel trioln outay of tirs 'a every

one tn uering with pai n can have cheap and posit?,* prf of
its 01imos DIRECTiONs IN ELEEXN LANGI)AGIS.

SOLD BY ALL DRU001STS AND DEALERS IN MED1INI.
A. VOGELER & CO.

iBaltimore,Md., V' 5..&

THE MAN
WITH THE CORNET

I8 NOW READY FOR
ENOAGEMENTS.

While learningho kpt ont In the

woods and Arot, far ron the hauntsof men.and waThI* no danger frontmild beasts, since the), all fled frontthte doleful mioundsi. Biut flow, a fine
at i leilgitfil player. 10 I1 iIdIR.
lIt'u e It e'.)ncortA,parast. and alIittttceld ocwasions whorm lttttrunuta

are playet.
HIS CHOSEN HOME AND HEAD
QUARTERIS 18 AT TIlE WELL
KNOWN INSTRUMENT

STORE OF
J. C. H A Y N E S & C 0.,

33 COURT Street,
(Opposite the Court House,) BOSTON.

Jesting aside. Comets are more and more Polular
every year. and excellent thitgs to lead the singing of
Congregations, of Chorused, of Suntday Sehools and of
Day fehools. With a full asortmient of all Ihand and
Orchestral iknstrunems. of Dteuns and all
the smaller or Toey Ianutaents. of Strinaga.
Triannain.gs and till YMsltenlYI Mereclaanlle.,they are for sale at the above store.
9V" SEND FOR ILLUSTJtATED (CATALOOUE.

RUPERTUS' Cetebrate(
SingleBreoook Lodin1

%Bech Loaders.at 920 up.
nz.te 'd ree.ch adng nIn e n

e~ ni s p( irilai l d lsgr qents 1nd artieles

lend saanpfer Price-LSa. Ittltelha, Pa.

Payne's Automatic Engines.

Reiliobl la rabi ' anti Ecooicalt oiflir.
any other Engene built no t ito i willh an Automatio
(forniation and I riles B:r 9 &8

Bo: 800,) Cotrnta, N.,

B AENTS WANTED FORBIBLE REVISION
The best and cheapest i11tustrafed edition ofthe Rtevised Now Test amont,. Millions of peopleanro wait~ing for It. D)o not bo deceived b theChean John pul~ihers of Inferior od t'onts. Seethat the copy yo'u buv' contalins i50 tIne en-gravings on s'eei antiWood. Agents are coin.La nod rsoiling thids edition. Send for cirou-
NATIONAL iu IsUilsIN Co., Phtiladelpiiia,Pa.

WEICKERLY'S
Moveable Meat Hook

letautinshe Stall or Sitad. Bleau-t
Pali'tet Maby 16, 18'76.

Glee ea. 1.-y re..iaaoingteloksot r i to risk
occurred1. nlt tht old itl oo cxlekr s acsdt
and filth that they bcoe lita its

Ofilce, No. 42 Nol I ihth tE. Phos. Pa.

AUR'Si

ELS cure mnost wondlerfudlyinaerI RIEADACHrE; and whtile actIng onnoach of excess of bile, producinga

BACHE
ILLS, with fudl directions for a 'aom-
2a25. L1lForeors, ~

MIEOAL COMPANY, Baltimore, Md.

PILLS
PrFUI eSTRlONG. SEAsUe osljM i INDING~ I

ans is flho Popular. I-;lition or' the

TESTAMENT

IE FASTEST!

wdineforin. page for pa t e a nosri.e

-). 'hla.;. h. I IA Ln Lb d. hOST.0 LowaD.I).rata reet omino move'menat of the beet schol.Bt ol oriptu, es, and gives very Interrating bio-

pl"asuire in cot tifying to the a nraoy of'tha Anglo-

di.ItIevry way cominnd ble. Bigned-A. F.
- D.1., I. i. ..Yi 'yl'ordiaily ooner with lDrs
vl Amar lan enterpre.. e i. A.K Oe sle,ni ncinda n hi story of the Reviel 'n"(4U pp.,, are

Vonylia amoe~o', gilt e, qee *15. ty pe,andt

-~i'a ie lds a a gentlemen-tothis work. It as fse outiseliing alether wnrks.t r illeare inozee~..d- gsl atre nain
n'thi ok l Nhe tadof los leaya~boge

i''thlaIslor. the Gia Re i n we Piadptatee at work day and night,
Ur a.ee ca.m..m..r Sm,


